MINUTES

Curriculum and Requirements Committee Meeting
May 12, 1998

Committee members Tom Christensen, Jim Eberhart, Dan Segal, Jo Stanbrough, Rex Welshon, and Tom Wynn were present. Carol Bangs was present to record the minutes of the meeting.

A. MINUTES: The Minutes for the April 14, 1998 meeting were approved.

B. OLD BUSINESS:
   1. Add SOC 450 - Organizational Applications: Approved

C. NEW BUSINESS:
   1. Delete Courses:
      a. FCS 308 - Culture/Civilization of Peru: Approved
      b. FCS 310 - Culture/Civilization of Japan: Approved
      c. FCS 320 - Mexican Society and Culture Before the Revolution: Approved
      d. PHIL 120 - Philosophy and Feminism: Approved
   2. Add Courses:
      a. PHIL 220 - Women's Equality, Women's Differences: Approved
      b. BIOL 444 - Winter Ecology: Approved
      c. MUS 210 - Roots of Rock & Roll: Tabled
      d. EMST 211/THTR 211 - Introduction to Teatro Chicano: Approved
   3. Discussion was held on the following items:
      a. Acceptance of Nursing courses satisfying the Natural Science Area Requirements - The Committee declined to take action. Students need to petition the CAP Committee for acceptance of these courses.
      b. Courses being taught as if cross listed yet not officially cross listed: Dean Wynn will send a memo to the Departments concerned and request they submit the appropriate paperwork to C & R for the formal cross listing of the courses.
      c. Correction of the Cross listing of WMST 321 with PSY 221. Dean will send a memo to the Department requesting submission of paperwork to change the course number to WMST 221 (delete WMST 321 and add WMST 221) and correct the cross listing.
d. Discussion was held on courses originally approved with a cross list which are now being taught as a stand alone and with different course content.

e. Discussion was held concerning how many listings a Program can have on the Area Requirements.

f. Discussion on PHIL 112 (Reasoning Skill Requirement) was also held. The Committee upheld that it can only be counted once, either as a Reasoning requirement or as an Area Requirement. The Philosophy Department needs to submit the paperwork to clarify this.

Thomas Christensen, Chair of C&R

Thomas Wynn, Associate Dean of LAS
Date: Thu, 7 May 1998 12:38:23 -0600 (MDT)
From: "Thomas M. Christensen" <tchriste@brain.uccs.edu>
To: "Carolyn A. Bangs" <cbangs@brain.uccs.edu>
Subject: C+R meeting

Carol:

Jo Stanbrough just called me and asked to have two subjects put on the C+R committee agenda:

1. Nursing courses satisfying Natural Science Area Requirements?
2. Unofficially Cross-listed courses

If you have not already done the agenda, could you add these items?

Thanks.

Tom Christensen

Physics Department
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs
P.O. Box 7150
Colorado Springs, CO 80933-7150

phone: 719-262-3130
FAX: 719-262-3013
email: tchriste@mail.uccs.edu
From: "Thomas M. Christensen" <tchrisre@brain.uccs.edu>
To: "Carolyn A. Bangs" <cbangs@brain.uccs.edu>
Subject: C+R meeting

Carol:

I have polled the C+R committee members who were present at the meeting Tuesday and we have agreed to APPROVE SOC 450.

Sorry, we overlooked it before!

Tom Christensen

Physics Department
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs
P.O. Box 7150
Colorado Springs, CO  80933-7150

phone:  719-262-3130
FAX:    719-262-3013
email:  tchrisre@mail.uccs.edu
AGENDA
Curriculum and Requirements Committee Meeting
May 12, 1998
8:00 am - CH 2025A

A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

B. OLD BUSINESS
   1. SOC 450 - Organizational Applications

C. NEW BUSINESS
   1. Delete Courses:
      a. FCS 308 - Culture/Civilization of Peru
      b. FCS 310 - Culture/Civilization of Japan
      c. FCS 320 - Mexican Society and Culture Before the Revolution
      d. PHIL 120 - Philosophy and Feminism
   2. Add Courses:
      a. PHIL 220 - Women’s Equality, Women’s Difference
      b. BIOL 444 - Winter Ecology
      c. MUS 210 - Roots of Rock & Roll
      d. EMST/THTR 211 - Introduction to Teatro Chicano (Proposal will come in as
         a “walk-on”)
   3. Discussion Items:
      a. Acceptance of Nursing courses satisfying the Natural Science Area Requirements
      b. Courses being taught as if cross listed yet are not officially crosslisted.